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Product data sheet

SKS009-2
FeatureS  
and HigHligHtS

Casters
Casters is using medical silent 
material, double side casters, stable 
and noiseless. 2 casters with brake, 
lockable at 360 degree, 2 casters free 
and swivel to any direction.

Sliding Track
the sliding track adopts silent 
damping track, which can effectively 
prevent the drawer from sliding out in 
the course of moving the cart. 

Writing Table
With a writing table which can be 
folded and height adjustable.
Option: writing table (left or right).

Handle
the writing table is manual adjusted, 
made of aluminum alloy, smooth 
height adjustment when single hand 
operated.

Structure
a drawer, a cabinet. a storage open 
case in the middle. the handle is 
made of aluminum alloy with surface 
anodized, which is firm, rust-proof 
and easy to clean.

Frame
table body is made of phenolic 
compact board with rounding 
treatment, anti-acid, anti-alkali, 
waterproof and anti-seepage, easy to 
clean and flame retardant for 4 hours. 

technical parameters
 ▪ external size (lxWxH) 510x480x750 mm 

 ▪ dining table Max. Height 950mm

technical configuration
 ☑  top guardrail Stainless Steel

 ☑  drawer 1pc

 ☑  Cabinet 1pc

 ☑  Casters 4pcs

 ☑ Side Pull-up Writing Board 1pc

Color 
Option: color（color samples）.

Material
aluminum alloy frame, stable and firm, the 
frame has a swallow tail groove, which can 
add the hanging edges and accessories.
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